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Tras cuatro años trabajando para «el jefe multimillonario del demonio», Ally Caldwell cree que por fin su
vida va por buen camino. Su prometido acaba de terminar de estudiar Odontología y está listo para ir a
trabajar en una clínica próspera. Por fin es su turno de volver a la Universidad a terminar su Máster. Por
desgracia, su futuro, cuidadosamente planeado, se derrumba cuando averigua que su prometido, el hombre
por el que casi se había matado a trabajar para ayudarlo a terminar la Universidad, ha estado engañándola.
Con su boda cerniéndose sobre ella en el futuro cercano, Ally estaba cegada y se da cuenta de que ni siquiera
conocía al hombre con el que planeaba casarse. De pronto, su vida, cuidadosamente organizada, se queda
patas arriba y absolutamente nada está saliendo como se suponía que debía resultar. Incluso su jefe, Travis,
el Tirano, está empezando a actuar de manera diferente, lo que deja a Ally en un estado mental todavía más
confuso y caótico. Travis, el único hombre en quien siempre había podido contar como un imbécil, es ahora
el tipo que da un paso al frente para ayudarla a enderezar su vida de nuevo. Por desgracia, a ella no le
entusiasma su arrogancia despótica ni sus métodos para «ayudar». Ally quiere odiar a Travis. Pelearse con él
hace que su vida sea mucho más fácil que si admitiera la química inflamable que crece entre ellos. Pero a
medida que empieza a ver más y más del verdadero Travis bajo su siniestra fachada, no parece capaz de
resistir la peligrosa tentación de su insólita atracción.

El multimillonario Travis Harrison hace todo lo que puede para recuperar el buen nombre de los Harrison
después de que un escándalo casi destruyera a su familia hacía años. Se asegura de controlarse a sí mismo y
sus acciones, mientras que mantiene las emociones enterradas bajo una espesa capa de hielo. Solo su
secretaria y asistente, Alison Caldwell, hace que se acerque peligrosamente a perder su imagen, construida
con cuidado. La obstinada mujer no deja de empujarlo al borde de la locura todos los días. Pero cuando se
entera de la traición del prometido de esta, sus instintos de protección vuelven a la vida en su interior,
haciendo que quiera asegurarse de que nunca vuelvan a hacerle daño. El único problema es… que Ally no
quiere su ayuda, y la mujer irritante hace todo lo que puede para apartarlo, incluso cuando ambos son
arrastrados por una pasión innegable que ninguno de ellos puede ignorar. Pronto, Travis se encuentra en una
persecución despiadada de algo mucho más importante y huidizo que un simple trato de negocios.

¿Es posible que estas dos personas, muy diferentes y tercas estén hechas la una para la otra? Averigua si
Travis y Ally pueden bajar las defensas y rendirse a un amor tan poderoso que los sacudirá hasta las
profundidades de sus almas en Multimillonario Desatado, Libro 5 de la serie La Obsesión del
Multimillonario.
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From Reader Review Multimillonario Desatado ( La Obsesión del
Multimillonario~Travis) Libro 5 for online ebook

Joanne Swinney says

Another fantastic read by Author JS Scott. What can I tell you about Travis, well first off he comes across as
a total nightmare of a boss, Ally his assistant has worked for him about four years now, she loves her job,
needs her job, actually she has two jobs just to support her low life partner Rick, so after Rick, Travis
definitely looks more promising. Rick is a cheating lying pig. Yeah safe to say I didn't like him a all. Ally
supported him through college putting her own life on hold, Rick did not and does not deserve her. Travis
never really notices any changes in Ally till it is spelt out for him, she just carry's on doing her job but it is
time for a break, she needs a holiday, never took a holiday in four year. Travis has other ideas, clearly he
comes across as having a shitty attitude to say the least but he actually likes Ally, more than likes her. Lucky
Ally. He needs her to go away with him so say's no to her time off. OMG she had that holiday book in for a
year, she flips out on Travis revealing some home truths. Now it is time for Travis to sit up and take notice.
This has some great scenes in where I laughed out loud, it's great when a writer can input some laugh out
loud moments into a story. Travis actually cares about Ally and Ally is definitely lusting after HOT
Billionaire Travis. I love it when the male alpha's in Author JS Scott reads go all possessive. This is a great
read with lots happening. Great sex scenes 'tick', laughter 'tick, hot male billionaire 'tick', great story line
'tick', stubborn woman 'tick', action 'tick', page turner 'double tick'. Thank you Author JS Scott for another
brilliant read.

Judyrudy says

The Billionaire Undone is a part of J. S. Scott’s Billionaire’s Obsession series. From the moment Travis
meets Ally, he is immediately attracted to her and hires her as his assistant. Ally works two jobs while she
helps put her fiancé through school only to discover that he’s cheated on her and put her into financial debt.
Travis and Ally have a contentious relationship. When he discovers she has a second job as a bartender, he
visits her only to discover her drunk. He takes her home and that’s when the sparks begin to fly. Travis
becomes her knight in shining armor; paying off her debts, helping her deal with a past along with
uncovering her dream to become a writer. He also has a sixth sense that saves her life. Ms. Scott also re-
introduces us to the characters from the previous books in the series. This is a stand-alone book; however,
reading the other books in the series will help you understand the interrelations between the characters. I’ve
read all of the books in the Billionaire’s Obsession series and Travis’ story is by far my favorite. I couldn’t
put it down and read it in one sitting. I would highly recommend Billionaire Undone along with the other
books in J.S. Scott’s Billionaire’s Obsession series. I would like to disclose that I received a copy of
Billionaire Undone in exchange for a fair and honest review.

Phyllis Lopez says

Another beautifully written book in this series. Travis is dominering, abrasive, yes and an asshole. But he is
in love with Ally and has been obsessed with her since he highered her as his assistant. One problem she is



engaged. But what Travis does not know is Rick is a jerk and using Ally. Ally works 2 jobs to help Rick thru
Dental school putting her own life on hold. Then a month before the wedding she walks in on him boinking
some young girl in their bed. She throws him out. Then finds out he is running expensive items on her credit
card. This breaks Ally. When she gets in an argument in the office with Travis she tells him everything about
what happened with Rick. Travis finally can act on his feeling for Ally. Travis also has a gift where in his
dreams he see when bad things will happen to people he cares about. He has seen one of Ally and he gets her
to go out of town to protect her and her house blows up due to a sink hole. That is the night they both confess
how much they love each other and get engaged. Wonderful story! Again a must read! J.S. Scott is a very
talented author!

Cheryl (Gwyneiira's Book Blog) says

 “Take. Off. The. Dress. Either take it off willingly or I’ll do it for you, and it probably won’t be wearable
anymore after I do,” he growled.

Man did I enjoyed Billionaire Undone! I went ahead and got myself the rest of the series which I am
currently loving. All them alpha males with their cavemen tendencies! <3 I have always loved myself a
billionaire romance. There's just something about businessmen in suits and them being all growly and alpha
male. There really is nothing much for me to say other than "I FUCKING LOVE IT AND YOU NEED TO
READ IT!"

I adored and love Travis! He's dark, broody, sexy and a dominant yet lovable asshole who rocks a suit ;)

 "Travis is hot, but he's always been so dark and broody. But I bet that makes him good in the sack?"
Maddie said thoughtfully.

I like that Ally is feisty and isn't a pushover. She doesn't take his alpha-ness lying down and does her own
share of riling him up.

 Travis nearly chocked on the last of his coffee. "What the hell has gotten into you?" Travis asked,
squirming in his chair from hearing Ally bluntly recounting the morning. "Nothing got into me. I gave
you a blow job but you never really got into me."

Travis and Ally made an enjoyable and amazing couple. Their chemistry were off the charts and their
interactions were both adorable and sizzling hot.

 "But I'm not really your woman. Not really."
"If you say that one more time, I'll pull this vehicle off the road and show you just how much you belong
to me," Travis said dangerously.



Amanda says

As soon as I started reading this book I remembered just how much I LOVE reading J.S. Scott books…this is
an AMAZING author, and an AMAZING series. When I finished Kade’s book I couldn’t wait for a Travis
book and OMG I’m SO glad one was released because out of all the books thus far in this series Travis is my
favorite. He’s such a protective alpha and I love that in my hero’s in books.

 

We start out in a Prologue where Ally walks in on her fiancé screwing some bimbo in their bedroom. The
only thing I was surprised in was that it took Ally five years to see how much of a douche he is and finally
leaves his sorry ass.
We jump to Travis…it has been plain as day seeing the banter between Ally and Travis in previous books
that Travis is in love with her and is trying to hide his feelings by being hostile with her.
Not only do these two make a perfect couple…Ally knows all of Travis’s dark secrets that even his family
doesn’t know and she doesn’t judge him for any of it.

I highly recommend this whole series...it is by far a favorite of mine, and J.S. Scott is a favorite author of
mine.

Kelly Anne O'Connor says

J.S Scott provided just what I needed, a hot Moody Alpha who rocks a suit !!!!
Ally has been working her plan for the last five years, with her so to be husband Rick by her side, but her
world and plan comes crashing down when she catches Rick in bed with another woman.

Left working two jobs and a massive amont of debt, Ally must make a new plan, putting herself first this
time , falling for her bastard of a boss was not on the cards .

Travis is one moody, brooding hot Alhpa male, have a mentioned that before ?
He has been attracted to his sectary Ally, since the day he hired her, but he would never take another mans
woman, he thought Ally was happy. So for 4 long years Travis waited, and now Ally is single he is going to
make her his whatever it takes, but is Ally ready to trust again and with her boss, it could all end so badly for
both of them.

This book was a really easy enjoyable read, with some extremely hot sex thrown into the mix.
I connected with both characters liking how the author developed them throughout the book, the love of a
good women can change a man forever and learning to trust again.
JS.Scott has the ability to write hot sex scenes that get your pulse racing and the butterflies in tummy
fluttering, thank you for an awesome read.

This is part of the Billionaire Series, but can be read as a stand alone. I had only perviously read book 1 but I
want to now read all of them . I love JS Scott Billionaires !



Jenny Brightman Harris says

I received this book as an ARC for an honest review. I am a huge fan of the author and a huge fan of this
series and if you have not purchased this book do so immediately. This book revolves around Travis and
Ally. Ally is Travis's Assistant/gofer/secretary/whipping girl she is also the only person who has been able to
stand Travis long enough to stay in this position and keep him organized. Travis has wanted Ally since the
moment he hired her but has not pursued her because he believed that she was engaged to another man.
When this book begins Ally is engaged to Rick but when she runs late one day between her first and second
job she finds him sleeping with another woman in their new bed in their new house. Ally slowly begins to
realize that rick was just using her and never really had any true feelings for her. One month after the
incident in the house with Rick Ally in all of her frustration blurts out to Travis what Rick has done. Travis
realizes the woman of his dreams is free and he is not wasting any time making sure she is his. This is a
fabulous love story that all touches on insecurities that we all have some more than others and how we will
go about finding them within ourselves not just in others. In this book we also see how it is not just woman
who are looking for validation from the people that they want to love them. This book is amazing and will
grab you from page one and not let go until the very end. This book will contain some references to people in
previous and possible future billionaire series books. You can read this as a stand alone but it will be best if
you read the entire series. I want to tell you more but there are so many surprises I would hate to ruin even 1
for any reader. I would and will recommend this book to anyone and everyone.

Barbara? says

Well, I finally finished this book. I picked it up and put it down twice. As they say, third time's the charm.

I loved Travis. He was your typical alpha male (other than he wasn't a manwhore YAY!). I loved how he
wasn't with anyone for 4 years while he secretly wanted Ally.

I didn't really think a lot about Ally. There wasn't anything that really made me like her or not. She was just
there...I didn't really connect with her at all.

So, it was just an okay read for me. I know I'm in the minority here. I was just looking for a little something
else. I think I got bored and that's why it took me so long to finish it.

Lisa Miller says

Well I loved this story about Travis the billionaire and his assistant Ally. How can a person be so attracted to
a person for that long and not act on it sooner? I just don't understand how Rick was able to do that to Ally,
especially after she sacrificed so much so that he could finish his schooling. Well he got what he deserved,
no job, no home and most of all, no Ally. It really worked out for the best because if Rick hadn't screwed up,
then Travis wouldn't have ended up with Ally. Ally is so hard on herself because everyone in her life had
always put her down, smashed her dreams, her mother was always drunk and didn't have anything nice to say
about her, and then Rick didn't help matters because he didn't appreciate everything she gave up, for him.
Now there is Travis, and he is determined to make all of Ally's hopes and dreams come true, he is



encouraging her writing and her self worth, he just wants to give her everything she deserves. I love how all
of these Billionaire books take a character from one book and then begins the next book. Will the next book
be about Tate or Jason? I guess we'll have to wait and see.

1-Click Addict Support Group says

Um, guys...I'm so excited about this book. If you haven't read the earlier books in the Billionaire's Obsession
series then you should probably go correct that ASAP. Not that you need to to be able to enjoy this book -
and you will enjoy this book - but because...BILLIONAIRES. I love me some alpha male billionaires,
especially of the demanding, family-minded, sexy talkin', philanthropic variety. Y'all definitely need to make
time to meet the Hudson brothers, the Harrison brothers and Mr Max Hamilton... They are all my book
boyfriends. Can't choose, don't want to. They're hot.

Ally Caldwell has the boss from Hell. He's arrogant, demanding and a more than a bit of an asshole. He fires
her daily and she takes great delight in provoking him in anyway she can. For four years she's put up with
him when no-one else could but things are starting to change. Travis Harrison knows he's an asshole. He's
spent four years trying to put distance between himself and the woman he wants - his gorgeous assistant,
Ally. She's been off limits since the day he hired her but now her fiancé has been caught with his pants
down, he's finally able to make his move. Ally has been hurt and taken advantage of by the man she planned
to marry and all Travis wants to do is protect her from the pain, solve all her problems and make her his - in
every way. That's not too much to ask, right? Now he just has hope that his stubborn secretary will let him.

I can tell you right now that I'm going to read this book multiple times. I've already read the other
Billionaire's Obsession books a couple of times each (at least) and they are some of my favourite reads when
I just want something light, sweet and sexy. Nothing serious. Nothing heavy. Just a good time doing what I
love more than anything except hanging out with my kids...reading. Billionaire Undone isn't a revolutionary
story but it doesn't need to be either. The hot, successful boss and his beautiful, good-but-really-naughty-
underneath secretary has been done before but who cares?? It's fun. I loved it from start to finish. I loved
Ally pushing Travis's buttons. I loved Travis unsuccessfully fighting his primal instincts when it came to
taking Ally. I loved the little interactions that they both had with the characters from the previous books -
seeing old favourites pop up, however briefly, feels like a little reward for being a loyal reader. I loved the
way the story ended happily and completely but the book teased future Billionaire stories. And I particularly
loved the blunt, sexy way that alpha-billionaire-secret-good-guy Travis talked to Ally because...um...well,
I'm sure you know why. It's hot!

This is the fifth book in the Billionaire's Obsession series but can be read as a standalone, no cliffhanger.

~ Review by Beth

B.E.Love says

[ that the hero is faithful, so much so that once he see's the h he is celibate for 4 years BEFORE they even get
together, and there's a hea (hide spoiler)]



Lacy says

Every time I read a book from the Billionaire series, I think this is my favorite, now I'm saying it about
Billionaire Undone.

Billionaire Travis Harrison does everything he possibly can to repair the Harrison name after a scandal
nearly destroyed his family years ago. He makes sure he keeps himself and his actions in check, his emotions
buried under a thick layer of ice. Only his secretary and assistant, Alison Caldwell, makes him come close to
losing his carefully constructed image.

You will fall in love with Travis and root for Ally, their banter between each other is funny and steamy.
Travis is a demanding boss and Ally seems to be the only one who can put up with him. Ally has been hurt
by a man that she trusted now Travis wants to be the man in her life to help take care of her, but Ally is no
push over

This book is steamy with extra steam!

Lindsay Thompson-Sublett says

This book is AMAZING! If I could add a plus after the stars, I would. If you haven't read any books in this
series you need to start and get caught up. Each book I read in this series I think to myself that it is my
favorite book but each book just keeps getting better and better. If you have read these books then I
guarantee you Billionaire Undone will not let you down.

I was super excited for this book so I was worried that my expectations were set to high but they weren't. I
loved this book and I wish there was more to the story. I could have finished it all in one sitting but I didn't
want it to be over too soon. Honestly, after I finished this book I'm not sure what to read now. I am still in
love with this couple. Travis and Ally are GREAT!!!!

I can't wait for her to write her next book. J.S. Scott is truly a wonderful women and writer!

Debbie Collins says

I have read all the books in this series, and this has got to be my favorite, so far. I loved Travis and Ally's
story. Travis is a billionaire, handsome, sexy and all around a**hole. He is moody and dark and considered
as "Travis the Tyrant" to his employees. Ally has worked for him for over four years, and although he can be
very persistent, she manages to keep him organized and usually knows what he wants before he even asks.
Ally is smart, beautiful, sassy, and tired. She has not had a easy life, from childhood until now. She is
working two jobs, just to keep the bills paid, so that her fiance can finish school and get a great job. But her
fiance is really a snake in the grass, who uses Ally, only caring about himself. When Ally's world falls apart,
she is shocked to find out that Travis is there to help her pick up the pieces. While learning to trust Travis,
she realizes that this very alpha, possessive and protective man has a vulnerable side. Can Ally learn to love
again, and help Travis to do the same? This book can be read as a stand alone, but is so much better if you
read the rest of the series. I am a huge fan of J.S. Scott, and would have given double the stars for this one,



but five was all it would allow!!

Natalie Townson says

WOW what a book, for me this book is by far the best in the series from the very first chapter you were
gripped into the story

And Travis oh boy, what a man, hot, sexy, a raging ball of sex apeal he has it all he is definatly my book
husband of 2014

Brooding in his office barking orders at Ally he is shocked when for the first time she stands up to him and
challenges back, the releationship between them is smoking hot.

A must read if you are a fan of the series this will defo shoot to the top of the billionaire books. its by far my
favorite


